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 Controls listed in the menu above are optional. ***************************************************
***********************Version 3.6.1:- Due to a fix, some of the changes made to the 3.6.0 version are not backwards

compatible. Some instructions were changed (Pixeldust no longer needs to respawn) and the layout of the trainer options have
been re-ordered. ***********************************************************Version 3.6.0:- Many fixes and

improvements for the latest version. - Fixed an issue where trainer would not display in some configurations - Added an option
to always respawn Pixeldust - Minor changes to the layout of the trainer options - Removed the warning/error in versions older

than 3.4.1 ***********************************************************Version 3.4.1:- Various fixes and
improvements. - Fixed an issue where the trainer would sometimes not work after saving and loading a game

***********************************************************Version 3.4.0:- Added an option to enable/disable
Pixeldust's secondary weapon (F3) - Added an option to enable/disable Pixeldust's infinite rockets (F4) - Added an option to
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change the music for the original game ***********************************************************Version
3.3.1:- Fixed an issue where the trainer would fail to load if the game was ran with Java 1.7.0_05 or later - Added an option to

disable the unique part of the "Super Mewtwo" ROM hack
***********************************************************Version 3.3.0:- Added an option to disable the Wii

Menu overlay - Added an option to load files into the game - Added an option to enable/disable images in the credits - Added an
option to mute the trainer ***********************************************************Version 3.2.0:- Added an
option to disable the "Quick Code" button - Added an option to load a file into the game - Added a check box to show/hide the

Wii Menu Credits ******************************** 82157476af
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